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Editorial

Do you have something to share?
Maybe you’ve just moved into the village and would love to introduce 

yourselves; perhaps you’ve ventured out for a local restaurant meal and 
would be happy to write a review?

Are you organizing an event or new venture that you’d love the village to 
hear about? Whatever it is, we need your help. Without your kind 

contributions, we’ll have lots of empty pages! So please get in touch.

When I moved to Stebbing back in 2013 I knew that I 
wanted to contribute to this valuable village community 
in some way and volunteering to manage the Stebbing 
Scene advertising appeared to be a perfect opportunity. 
And it gave me the chance to meet and work with the 
wonderful Richard Foot, who had dedicated so much of 
his time over so many years to making this little village 
magazine what it is today.

I certainly never dreamt that one day I’d be editing an edition that would feature his 
obituary. I’m confident Stebbing Scene now has many more grammatical errors than 
Richard could ever have stomached, but I hope he would be proud that the magazine 
is still going strong. I miss my mentor dearly.

However, in this Spring issue I’m delighted to also be dedicating some space to 
welcoming our new publicans at the White Hart, who, with the promise of Italian fare 
on our doorsteps, bring additional vibrancy to our village.  Thank you to Davido & 
Emily, and to all my contributors this issue; both regular and new. There is always so 
much going on here in Stebbing and we all love to hear about it. 

Our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations this Summer look set to be great fun, so 
do pop the date in your diary. 

And if, as I was, you’re looking to do some volunteering, you’ll find articles this issue 
asking for people to step forward as chefs for meals on wheels, to be our Stebbing 
Green Champion and to help out at Uttlesford Citizens Advice or, of course, our own 
village shop.

As the sun hopefully begins to shine and the world appears to be opening up,  I wish 
you all a wonderful Stebbing Springtime.

Karen Clark, Editor
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In 2022 Her Majesty The Queen will become the first British 
Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of service. 
To celebrate, we have been given an extra bank holiday to 
enable a long weekend from Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June. 
There is a variety of events planned ranging from Trooping the 
Colour on June 2nd, Service of Thanksgiving from St Pauls on 
June 3rd, and a Platinum Party at the Palace on June 4th. For full 
details please go to www.royal.uk to explore. 

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

An Invitation – Save the Date!

Tuesday 2nd June – Beacon at the Church

On the evening of Thursday June 2nd there will be beacons lit across 
the UK, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and UK Overseas Territories as 
well as in each of the capital cities of the Commonwealth countries. 
Stebbing will have its own take on the beacon, with the Church kindly 
lighting up the Spire for the event. The highest spot in the village, this 
will be a beautiful sight and a lovely way to start our Jubilee 
celebration weekend.

Sunday 5th June - Big Jubilee Lunch                                                   
12pm to 4pm Mill Lane Playing Field.

Every year since the idea began in 2009, The Big Lunch has 
encouraged communities to get to know each other a little better, 
getting together in a spirit of fun and friendship. The Big Jubilee 
Lunch brings the jubilee celebrations into the heart of the community. 

In Stebbing we like fun and friendship and to help us all get together 
the Jubilee Committee, with input from the Parish Council, are 
organising a lunch in the park with live music, food stands, and bars. 
The AFSS (school fundraisers) have been a great partner in organising 
the event. Bring the whole family for a great afternoon, dogs 
welcome. See what to expect overleaf:

http://www.royal.uk/


T&S Building Ltd. 
 01371 811 295 or 07736 334203 

 
www.facebook.com/TSBuildingLtd 

trevorbrockwell@yahoo.co.uk 
 

General Builder & Repairs. 
 

New Build, Renovations,  
Extensions, Home Improvements, Kitchens, 

Bathrooms. Repairs to roofs, chimneys and garden 
fences. Plus lots more … 

 
Experienced at working with listed buildings. 

 
Why not call for a free quote or to talk over 

your ideas? 
 

No job too small or too big.  
Full public liability insurance cover.   
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The Adult Scarecrow Winner The Big Cheese 
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Get in touch today to discuss your sash and 
timber window requirements
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Let’s get back to the 1950’s when the Princess Elizabeth became Queen. Dress up! 
Come in 50’s fashion and party in style. Prizes for best dressed adults and kids. 

Lunch in the park                                                                                                            
Bring a picnic or buy food and drinks at site. Bring your 
own picnic blankets, chairs, tables and set up your 
space with friends and family. Bunting positively 
encouraged.  The Little Bagel Box makes a special 
appearance and pre orders will be available nearer the 
time.  There will be a BBQ managed by the school 
fundraising team, and you can pre order takeaway Pizza 
from the pub. The Ice Cream van will rock up and there 
will also be a Sweetie Stall!

Live music 
Live music from The Big Cheese and Danny Bateman with playlist 
between sets. They will play a range of music so let’s see you 
dancing in the park.

Drinks
The Bowls Club will be running a bar, and Emma’s Gin Bar is also 
making a special appearance. Teas, coffees and cakes will be 
available at The Little Bagel Box.

Kids activity
Organised by the school fundraising team we have a Face Painter, Coconut Shy, Hook 
a Duck game, Hoola Hoops and more! Time for the kids to have fun and raise money 
for the school!

As you can see, we are supporting local businesses and local fund raising with the 
event. We will be asking for donations at the gate to help fund the costs of the live 
music with any surplus being donated to charity. All the activity managed by the 
school fundraising team will go to Stebbing School.

As ever with this kind of event, we will need help on the day! If you can spare an hour 
to help set up, to take donations on the gate, or to help clear up, please let us know. 
Any other ideas to add to the day very welcome. Contact Elaine Rowe or Tracie 
Bowles on jubilee@stebbing-pc.gov.uk

Elaine Rowe & Tracie Bowles

mailto:jubilee@stebbing-pc.gov.uk


 
 
 

Number 7 Construction 
General Building Contractor 

Extensions - Conversions - Brickwork 
& 

Number 7 Odd Jobs Ltd 
Maintenance Service 

Decorating – Landscaping – Kitchens 
Bathrooms – Fencing – Groundworks 

 

Mobile: 07870 216246 / Office: 01371 856165 
 

www.number7oddjobs.co.uk 
 

Company Registration No: 07441645 / VAT Registration No: 112 264 262 
Full insured / Over 35 years experience / Licensed waste carrier 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
	

Mark Hayden 
Decorating

Tel: 01371 851733



Restaurant Review

My wife and I were recently flattered to be asked out by 
friends to join them as their guests for a meal at the 
Tanoshi restaurant in Dunmow. 

As I wondered how many others had been unable to join 
them before we were asked to grace them with our 
presence (!!) I pondered upon the last time I went to 
Tanoshi, which was probably 10 years ago – when it was 
owned by previous management and the food was, well, 
not great to say the least. 

So it was with some trepidation, counter 
balanced with anticipation of an evening out 
with a couple of good mates, that we climbed 
the stairs up to this first floor restaurant in 
Dunmow High Street. 

My first impression was that the décor was 
largely similar to that which I recollected from 
my last visit, so my culinary expectations were 
similarly downbeat. 

How wonderful and unexpected it was to be 
proven so comprehensively wrong! 

Our hosts, who were regular customers, ordered the menu, comprising among others:  
prawns deep fried with salt, pepper and chilli; pork gyoza; crispy aromatic duck; prawn 
massaman curry; thai green chicken curry and singapore noodles, accompanied by four 
bottles of excellent wine (hic!) and rounded off with hot saki to boot! 

What a feast! It was great, and a country mile away from my historic experience of 10 
years previous. This was not your average Chinese, but much, much better and a meal 
that will be replicated when we return for a rerun hopefully in the near future. 

Whilst some might baulk at the price (approx. £165) we were our own worst enemies 
having consumed copious wine and sake, so, at some £40 a head the bill represented, in 
my view, very good value indeed. 

Kevin Farr



We are Lifestyle Landscapes and we specialise in all of your landscaping needs: 

Patios, grass lawns, artificial lawns, gabion baskets, decking, fencing, pergolas 

driveways, aftercare services & much more 

We can tailor projects to suit your budget.  

Contact us for a free consultation & quote. 

mobile: 07773353755 

mail: info@wearelifestylelandscapes.com 

web: www.wearelifestylelandscapes.com 

instagram: @lifestylelandscapes_ 

facebook: @lifestylelandscapesessex

GENERAL CLEANING 
COMPANY - Established 1947

We are a family run window cleaning service 
based in Essex which was established  in 1947.

We pride ourselves in giving a friendly, reliable and high 
quality service. We provide Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaning for Essex & surrounding areas.

• Window Cleaning
• Guttering
• Wasp Control
• Solar Panel
  Cleaning
• Builders Cleans

T.  01245 231535 M. 07889 393866
E.  simon@swordersfarm.co.uk

W. www.BSCleaningCompany.co.uk

Burning solid fuels can give off 
harmful emissions including 

carbon monoxide, if your 
chimney is not swept regularly

01376 329910

Established 1972

 A.TITE 
C H I M N E Y  S W E E P

Insurance Approved       
 CCTV Inspection        

Bird Nest Removal      
Brush & Vacuum      

Smoke Test
OAP Discount

Multi Chimney Discount



Stebbing Primary School

The return to normal school life has led to reintroduction of some of our favourite 
school events. December saw the return of all of our fabulous Christmas festivities 
which were all well attended by our school community. We also saw the return to the 
Christmas Carol Concert held at the village church and the incredible Christmas 
performances, which is always a highlight of the year for the children and their 
families. We have also been incredibly pleased to see the return of our full extra-
curricular offer at Stebbing Primary School.

With COVID restrictions fading into the distance, we have been able to offer our full 
club offer for all year groups with 22 weekly clubs for the children to take part in and 
they have returned in their droves with higher than ever club participation -
highlighting how much it was missed over the past two years. As always, we are 
always looking to add to our already extensive range of clubs and if any local 
villagers have a particular skill or talent they wish to share with the children and staff 
at Stebbing Primary School, please get in touch.

Within our extra-curricular programme, we have also seen the reintroduction of 
educational visits with exciting trips to the Science Museum, year 6 residential, local 
farms, art galleries, Colchester Zoo, Colchester Castle and the return of our exciting 
annual theatre trip in June to see Frozen, the Musical with 150 members of the 
school community.

We are also so pleased to see the return of 
competitive sporting events for our children to 
attend with 22 events taking place so far this 
year and lots of exciting opportunities to look 
forward to with our full summer programme to 
include tennis, cricket, rounders, swimming, 
athletics, netball and much, much more. Not 
only has participation been incredibly high with 
282 children taking part in events so far, but 
the children have all been competing to an 
impressively high standard with an incredible 
nine podium finishes for our fantastic athletes 
and teams.

We are now looking forward to preparing for 
our next big school events with World Book 
Day and Comic Relief just around the corner 
and the return of our Community Month.



Mr Le Masurier
Acting Headteacher

mr.lemasurier@stebbingprimary.co.uk

Every year in March at Stebbing Primary School, we take 
part in community month where the children and staff 
get more involved with all things that the Stebbing 
community has to offer. Each class will be out and about 
in the village taking part in a range of activities such as 
litter picking, planting flowers and bulbs, helping out at 
Little Harts, visiting the local park and much, much 
more.

Looking further ahead, we are so excited to be teaming up with the local village for 
The Queen’s Jubilee celebration on Sunday 5th June 2022 where the AFSS and the 
committee are hard at work planning a wonderfully exciting event for the whole 
community to enjoy.



Stebbing Local History Society Photographic Archive

The History Society’s  archive contains  no less than 
295 images of graffiti to be found on the fabric of the 
interior of Stebbing St. Mary’s Church. These have 
been given to us by ‘Raking Light’, an organisation 
dedicated to the study and recording of ‘images and 
graffiti  from centuries past’. What is characteristic of 
graffiti is its lack of sophisticated technique and its 
significance in illustrating popular preoccupations and 
beliefs. Here is a very small selection of images, 
chosen because according to Raking Light they occur 
on the walls of medieval churches across the land. 

This is one of the commonest of all English religious graffiti, a Marian Mark. It looks like a 
W, but is, in face, a double ‘V’ standing for Virgo Virginium, (Virgin of Virgins). 1701 is the 
year of the Act of Settlement that ensured the Protestant Succession to the Crown. If 1701 
is coincident with the Marian Mark, it long post-dates the English Reformation and 
illustrates the reluctance of the common people to abandon cherished beliefs, just as the 
Catholic cult of the Virgin itself illustrates the reluctance to abandon the comfort of belief 
in the Great Goddess of archiac pre-Christian times. 

Another very common church graffiti; this 
geometrically constructed figure is a daisy-wheel or 
hexfoil. It was  believed to ward off evil spirits and was 
used as a protection against witches, illustrating the 
other extreme of patriarchal attitudes to women. 

This is another very common graffiti of the period. It 
is another geometrical design known as a ‘Merel’.  It 
has no religious significance, being a kind of ‘board 
game’ comprising nine points arranged in a square; 
the game was also known as ‘Nine Men’s Morris’. 

Archive no. 1425. Marian Mark.

Archive no. 1512. Witch Mark.

It was also played outdoors, with the nine holes being set in the ground to be filled with 
removable pegs. It features in A Midsummer Night’s Dream in Titania’s speech rebuking 
Oberon; ‘The nine men’s morris is filled up with mud’ (Act 2 Sc. 1). Shakespeare’s play is 
replete with references to the moon, which was associated with the Great Goddess, 
Titania being a representation of that archaic deity. The English culture of Shakespeare’s 
day was still imbued with the remnants of archaic beliefs and he drew on them without 
reserve, especially as he was himself a member of a recusant family. 

John Cant, SLHS Photo Archivist.                      

Archive no.1437. Merel.



Doug Sanders
Decorator

Looking for an experienced local 
decorator? Give me a call.

I do all forms of decorating, 
both interior and exterior and 
specialise   in hanging quality 

wallpapers.

All estimates are free.
I have public liability insurance     
and do not use sub-contractors

Contact me:
01371 856 331
07811 692 431

g.d.sanders@btinternet.com

Your mess is our stress

STEBBING-BASED CAR VALETING SERVICE

We also clean: Driveways, Decking & Brickwork
Call Simon on 07779 763010



The Pilgrim Parishes

Hello everyone, don’t you just love this 
time of year? So much potential just 
waiting to spring up and blossom into 
spectacular glory! The New Year 
resolutions we (might have) made are 
languishing somewhere with so many 
other good intentions… but NOW is the 
time to wake up and smell the daffodils. 

In addition to bursting out of winter, we’re also bursting out of the restrictions that 
have been surrounding us during the long months, (and now years) of the Covid 
pandemic. It’s a liminal moment - a time between the confinement of winter and the 
freedom of summer. We can dwell in the past or fly off into a fantasy of the future… 
or we can pause on the threshold and savour the moment we’re in right now.

An ancient prophet gives us some wise words:
“Remember not the former things, nor consider the things of old.
Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?”
Isaiah 43:18-19

We’ve heard it a million times before - the past is behind and the future is yet to 
come. But what of this moment? What’s happening right now, even as you’re reading 
this letter? There’s a new thing going on; new hope in the air, new plans to be made, 
new growth waiting to sprout… but right now, you might only notice if you stop and 
look. The church has a period we call Lent just before Easter, which is about more 
than giving up chocolate or caffeine, or whatever addiction is getting the better of 
you. It’s another liminal space where we pause and reflect on ‘life, the universe and 
everything.’ It’s surprising how beneficial that can be!

I once saw a poster that said, ‘All it takes to see a miracle are eyes of faith.’ And yes, I 
know, it’s hard sometimes… But maybe we just need to brush away last year’s fallen 
leaves to be able to see the miracle of green shoots peeking out of the cold, damp 
earth right in front of us. So, pause for a moment to listen and look; there’s an 
invitation lingering, waiting, ready to emerge into your consciousness… if only you 
would sweep away the decaying leaves of winter’s fading dreams and open your eyes 
to the possibilities of new growth in the most unlikely places.

So may you be blessed this springtime with an abundance of liminal moments, 
bursting with possibilities and blooming with many colours. May you look, and 
perceive, what is this new thing that will blossom into glorious technicolour before 
your eyes, as you leave winter behind and welcome the warming sunlight into your 
life.

Catherine Elliott
Licensed Lay Minister





District Councillor’s Corner

So, what’s the latest in Planning at Uttlesford District Council you might be asking? 

We as an administration were aware that there were potential opportunities to improve the 
way all elements of planning served applicants, and ultimately the residents of this district. 
Therefore, through the East of England Local Government Association we commissioned a 
review which was effectively a SWOT analysis I suppose you could say (identifying 
strengths, weakness, opportunities, threats). This was conducted by two independent well 
respected planning professionals. This report was published in August 2021 and an Interim 
Transformation Planning Lead officer was appointed immediately to address all the 
recommendations in the report. Together with the Director of Planning, all the elements 
and recommendations of the report have been addressed and are being actioned across 
all of the planning function including the work of the Planning Committee. As we all know 
there isn’t an organisation anywhere that doesn’t benefit from reviewing the way it 
functions both internally and externally and so, we are very pleased to be part of the 
administration that recognised the need, commissioned the review, and supports fully the 
implementation of the recommendations.

You will know that DLHUC (Department for Levelling up, Housing and Communities) 
decided to designate UDC as not meeting one of their required three national key 
planning indicators specifically, that the proportion of major applications overturned at 
appeal was more than the 10% government threshold. Our “overturn” figure of 16.5% in 
effect means that 83.5% of the refusals made were upheld! The relevant period was 
between April 2018 and March 2020, allowing for appeals heard to the end of 2020. This 
administration was elected in May 2019. 

So, what does this ‘designation’ mean?  For any applications of over 10 houses or 1 
hectare the applicant may apply directly to the Planning Inspectorate for a decision, but 
they still have the option to apply to the council in the usual way. 

We are, you could safely say somewhat disappointed and even a little frustrated that this 
designation has taken place as there has been a great deal of time, work and dedication 
put into ‘Planning Improvement’ by officers and members as described earlier.

Uttlesford has been one of the districts that has seen some of the greatest house building 
numbers in the country for more than the last 10 years. We believe in quality development, 
where it occurs, as do Planning Officers and the cross - party Planning Committee, which 
Sandi chairs, work diligently to apply the 2005 Uttlesford Local Plan and the National 
Planning Policy Framework to make their decisions. It needs to be remembered that 83.5% 
of the council’s planning refusals were valid and upheld on appeal.

We know that Councillors and planning staff are hard-working and passionately dedicated 
to delivering an effective planning service that supports quality development. We are 
convinced that the ongoing improvements to the planning service and the emergence of a 
new Local Plan are critical to the successful future of the district. We will continue our work 
to help make this happen.

Sandi & John



MARTIN REEVE
PLASTERING, COVING & 

DECORATING

Mobile: 07528149102
Home: 01371 856417

Email: 
martin_reeve@hotmail.co.uk
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Throughout the last two difficult years we have continued 
to provide two hot meals a week to those in the village 
that have needed our help and support for whatever 
reason.   However we start this year with the knowledge 
that some of our cooks are leaving and we desperately 
need additional volunteers to spread the load. 

Appeal for Volunteers for Meals on Wheels

It is a matter of great pride that Stebbing has for many years operated a meals on 
wheels service, taking over provision from WRVS when they were no longer able to 
continue.  This is an extremely valuable service in the village and is designed to help 
anyone who is housebound, unwell or just in need of a little help whether on a 
permanent or temporary basis and we need to ensure it continues to thrive.

We are an informal group of volunteers who prepare a hot meal on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, some cook, some deliver and some do both.  At present we are providing 
7 meals on the days we operate and the meal comprises a simple hot main course and 
a pudding – the choice of menu is up to the individual cook and expenses are 
reimbursed so no one is out of pocket.  As you can see we are again looking for 
additional volunteers, most particularly cooks.   The more we have the less frequently 
you have to cook but the norm is just once a month.  It is definitely not a case of too 
many cooks ……. more a case of many hands make light work. We could really do with 
a bit of help – please give it a thought and call me if you think you could help.  Our 
new rota will start in April.

Sue Riley 856548ART EXHIBITION
Dunmow Art Group

www.dunmowartgroup.blogspot.com

Autumn Border, by David Pasfield

Doctor's Pond, by Louise Man

@dunmowartgroup

Twisted Tree II, by Lynda Stanwyck

Foakes Hall,
Great Dunmow

Saturday 23rd April 
10am-4pm

Free entry, raffle
refreshments
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Stebbing Village Stores: Shop Local This Spring!
Owned and run by our village community

Delicious, Little Artisan Bakery sourdough 
bread is delivered on Fridays. Pick up a Flitch 
White, Pain de Campagne or Seeded 
Heritage! To make sure you always get what 
you want, you can place your order in 
advance (by 5 pm Tuesday, no deposit).

And remember, we also have a meat-ordering service from a complete selection of 
local Priors Hall and Great Garnetts’ meats (by 5pm Tuesday for Friday delivery, 
deposit payable). Saves a trip to the farm. How about some spring lamb?

Shop local for special times in spring! 
Shrove Tuesday pancakes and all you need to make 
your own, Mothers’ Day and Easter cards, gifts and 
celebratory fayre.

Try your luck in the Easter cake raffle!
Scrummy, home-made and decorated.

Your community shop is open 7 days a week for your 
convenience, thanks to our stalwart volunteers. With 
restrictions lifting and holiday times coming up, we 
really need some extra support to ensure we retain 
flexibility and cover all shifts.

Join our team! 
Find out more in store or contact 
svsmanager1@gmail.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Stebbing Villag 
Storese 

 Join your 
Community 

Volunteer!
! 

mailto:svsmanager1@gmail.com


I've so enjoyed watching the United Kingdom/Scotland excelling at Curling in the Winter 
Olympics. Here in Stebbing, it is almost the same. The winner of our only competition 
last year, due to Covid, was one of our Scottish members – Stuart Nelson. Stuart is also 
our youngest member. All the top British bowlers are, like the Curlers, just past their 
teens.

Bowlers, like Curlers, need to get the right line and the right force. Advice is offered 
from the far end. Ability to read the Green is also important. Many of our club members 
either play or have played golf. Here in Stebbing men and women are equals. Anyone 
who is good enough is eligible to play in our teams. I’m not aware of any other local 
Bowling Club where this is true.

As you pass our beautiful rinks, you will be aware of the work, expertise and dedication 
that makes the club an asset to Stebbing. Work has continued throughout the winter 
months, both on the Green and Clubhouse. This year, it will look even better.

If all goes well, we will have purchased sets of Junior Bowls to enable children to actively 
participate both after school and during school holidays. Free coaching is given to all 
members, whatever their age.

The days are getting longer, the season will soon be starting. Bring it on!!

Humphrey Barbier

Stebbing Bowling Club:
It’s Like Curling But We Do It On Grass

Thank you!
Stebbing Village Stores Committee would like to 
express sincere thanks on behalf of all our village 
community to Edward Conder who has recently stepped 
down from his committee role.

Edward has been keeping the shop premises and its 
appliances in good, functioning order since he joined 
the committee in 2015 when he and his wife, Trish, 
moved to the village.

Ever conscientious, courteous and charming, we will so 
miss him at our meetings but are extremely pleased that 
he is continuing as a volunteer in the shop. 
Thanks Edward!



Hornsea Animal Feeds Ltd
Horse & Pet Food Suppliers 

Feed, Supplements, Bedding, Hay, Straw, Treats 
and Toys for all your pets needs.
- Carrots/Parsnips/Apples (seasonal)
- Calor Gas, Water Softener Tablets/Granular
- Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets and Shallots (seasonal)
- A large selection of vegetable seeds
- Compost & grow bags
- Fishing baits & tackle

NOW OPEN - Hornsea Equine & Country Wear
selling clothing, footwear & accessories for Toggi, Joules, 
Regatta, Dublin & Hoggs of Fife - 01371 856811 

Opening Hours: 9am – 6pm Monday to Saturday
CLOSED Sunday’s and Bank Holidays

Hornsea Farm, Bran End, Stebbing, Essex CM6 3RU
01371 856999 - hornseaanimalfeedsltd@gmail.com
www.hornseaanimalfeedsltd.co.uk 

We are agents for ‘The Saddlery & 
Rug Workshop’ Newmarket – for all 
your horse rug cleaning, saddlery 
repairs and dog bed cleaning
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Stebbing Neighbourhood Plan

Good progress is being made on the Stebbing 
Neighbourhood Plan (SNP). Work on this plan started in 
2016 and has had to overcome many obstacles, both local 
and national, to get to its current position. 

The completed plan was sent to an independent inspector 
for assessment at the end of last year and the results of 
their examination has been returned, with no significant 
amendments requested. This is excellent news as the 
inspection can often lead to major changes required to a 
plan or occasionally rejection. This is not the case with the 
Stebbing plan and the inspector commented on the high 
standard of the work.

What is particularly pleasing is the 
examiner’s endorsement that Stebbing 
Green should be designated as a 
Conservation Area and all the proposed 
Local Green Spaces, bar one, should be 
included. 

The examiner also supported the concept 
of a Green Wedge to protect Stebbing 
Green and Boxted Wood from future 
development. 

These are all key elements of SNP, which together with the endorsement of small scale 
organic growth was overwhelmingly supported by the local community during the 
surveys undertaken during the planning period.

The plan will now go to the Uttlesford District Council cabinet office and full council for 
approval in April. Once agreed the plan will be presented to Stebbing residents in a 
referendum to be finally approved, hopefully this will at place in the Summer.

The latest plan and the inspectors report can be found on the Stebbing Neighbourhood 
plan web site at: https://www.stebbingneighbourhoodplan.co.uk/plan

Neighbourhood planning is a new and vital part of the Government's plans to help local 
communities play a much stronger role in the shaping of their area. For the first time, 
local people can create a plan that allows them to develop planning policies that reflect 
the priorities of their area and has real legal weight. The whole community then decides 
at a referendum vote whether the local authority should bring the plan into force.

Bernard Bazley

https://www.stebbingneighbourhoodplan.co.uk/plan


 
 

Local Care for Local People  
Care & Support  

* 
We can support you with all aspects of daily living tailored to your individual needs.  

We can provide home visits ranging from 30 minutes to live in care. 
x Personal care 

x Meal preparation 
x Community access 

x Light housework and shopping 
* 

RECRUITING NOW  
We are looking for people to join our care team.  

We provide all the training you need and support you in your new role.  
Are you looking for full or part-time work (some weekend availability essential) 

Telephone:   01371 872 178 26 

  
 

 

Local reliable lawn mowing service 

One off and regular jobs 

Own equipment provided 

Competitive prices 

 
 
 

Contact: 

Iain 
07761 391702 

greenmanlawnmowing@gmail.com 

GREEN MAN  
LAWN MOWING 



The White Hart
Your new publicans would like to thank 
you for the big warm welcome we have 
received from Stebbing and beyond. It 
was always a dream of ours to have our 
own pub/restaurant. It was a big step and 
decision for us to go for it, but we 
already know it was the best decision yet. 
We are so happy and excited for what’s 
to come.

Since taking on the White Hart, just 
before Christmas, we have had the best 
time and couldn’t have wished for a 
better start. It has been BUSY and SO 
much fun, so thank you for your support.

Just in case you haven’t had a chance 
to pop in and meet us yet here we are.

Davide & Emily

Along -side our family, 
who have got stuck in 
and helped us greatly, 

and who most of you 
have also met.

Jackie & Terry
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R Ward & Sons is a family run business 
established in 1967, spanning 3 
generations.   Specialising in all areas 
of wood flooring, sanding and reviving 
original wooden floors, vinyl, carpets, 
industrial floors, safety floors and 
more. Our service includes a free, 
no obligation quotation and sample 
viewing at your home, including advice 
and guidance on all floor coverings and 
help matching to existing decor.

•  All types of Wood Flooring - 
Parquet, Mosaic, Solid and 
Engineered Flooring

• Floor Resurfacing and Prep

• Carpets

• Safety Floor

• Vinyl

• Amtico

• Karndean

...and many more!

info@rwardsonsflooring.co.uk   T: 01992 560665   M: 07904783773

www.rwardsonsflooring.co.uk



We have loved all the events and meetings so far and look 
forward to many more. From cosy evenings by the fire with a 
glass or two, to busy Friday nights. We have celebrated 
Christmas with you, birthdays, watched the 6 nations, we 
have hosted Wednesday evening book club with the ladies 
and cheeseboards, poets club, the Tennis AGM, the local 
shoot dinners and welcomed families both young and old, 
not forgetting our fury friends. 



 
 

 
 
 
  

All Aspects Of 
Garden Landscaping and Design. 

 
x Patios & Pathways       yFencing & Pergolas 

x Turf  x Driveways 
       y�Water Features & Pond Construction 

y�Decking   y�Garden Clearance 
 

Re-Discover Your Garden 
 

Call Arron for a Free Quote or Advice 
 

   M : 07921 257905         H : 01440  761275 
E-mail : sales@tsglandscapes.co.uk 

www.tsglandscapes.co.uk 



With Spring quickly approaching we are excited for all the new things that we have
planned.

One being the New Pizza oven that I’m sure most of you have heard about and are as 
excited as us to have a try. We also have a fresh, locally sourced Italian-meets-pub 
grub menu, that will be created in are newly refurbished kitchen, serving breakfast 
through to dinner

We also have a new coffee machine here, if you want to grab a hot drink on the go 
or come in and enjoy one with us in the morning along with a fresh cake, pastry or 
breakfast. Feel free to grab a quiet corner and get to work, the Wi-Fi is good. 

We thank you again for welcoming us to Stebbing, it feels like home already. 

Keep an eye out on our Facebook and Instagram pages, as well as on the posters 
outside the pub and on the Next-door app for all updates and upcoming news and 
events. See you soon!

01371 856383

thewhitehartstebbing@gmail.com

@thewhitehartstebbing

The White Hart Stebbing

Davide, Emily & The Gang.



The Hoar Frost
These photos were taken early in the morning in mid January, whilst walking the dogs 
from Stebbing Park along the side of Stebbing Brook towards the Mill and back. Even 
my old terrier, Jasper, picked up some frost on his hairy face and beard after 
rummaging in the long grass!

Kate Foxton

They show a phenomenon called a hoar frost. A 
normal ground frost forms when water vapour in the 
air condenses on solid surfaces, and as the surface 
temperature drops below zero, ice crystals form. A 
hoar frost forms when the solid surfaces are already 
below freezing point when the air vapour condenses. 
Therefore, ice crystals form immediately, and the ice 
continues to grow as more vapour is frozen leading 
to the more spectacular hoar frost.





GOOD RIDDANCE TO UNWANTED HAIR

GOOD RIDDANCE 
TO UNWANTED 

HAIR

Ugly Betty’s is the 
professional waxing 

service in Essex

We are a BABTAC accredited 
unisex waxing salon. 

Specialising in hair removal 
from all areas, intimate, legs, 
back, chest & brows etc.

Call Now on 07866 312070
Uglybettyswaxing.co.uk

VOGUE
Plumbing & Heating Services

Quality Bespoke Installations

Darren Keeling   T: 01371 855958  M: 07970 938685  E: darren.vogue@gmail.com

All aspects of domestic plumbing & heating undertaken

X�Bathrooms from concept to completition

X�Boiler changes and heating upgrades

X�3RZHU�ÀXVKLQJ

X�Repairs & maintainance works carried out 



GS Craft Limited 
Building, Plumbing & 

Electrical Services 
For a friendly reliable service contact Graham Sheffield 

Telephone : 01371 223100 
website : www.gscraft.co.uk 

 

 
  ● Brickwork       ● Bathrooms Installed 
  ● Plastering       ● Showers 
  ● Patios        ● Radiators 
  ● Ceramic Tiling      ● Pumps 
  ● Electrics        ● Drainage 
  ● Interior/Exterior Decorating     

  

                                                       
 

 

Stebbing Ladies Group

Val Stokes on 01371 856882 valstokes@yahoo.com                                                     
or Gina Going on 01371 855943  g.going@hotmail.co.uk

Stebbing Ladies group meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month 
in the Village Hall. We open at 7.30pm and start at 8.00pm. Our 
aim is to provide a varied & entertaining programme throughout 
the year. It’s a good opportunity to meet up with old friends & 
make new ones. Everyone is welcome.

We have put together a varied & interesting programme for 2022

March 23rd Chris McCann is speaking on “Murders in Essex” - not for the faint hearted !

April 27th Our members will be sharing their experiences with us. When we have had 
these evenings in the past, they have been so entertaining, it is amazing what a wealth of 
talent we have amongst us, a night of surprises.

May 27th   Our usual BBQ with the Stebbing Bowls Club. A chance to bowl if you wish or 
just enjoy a social evening with a BBQ and a glass. Members only this evening.

For more information on any of the above please contact:



Garden Club News

The Club got off to a flying start at our January meeting, with a talk given by Linda 
Lucas entitled “The Fascination of Beekeeping – Aren’t Bees Brilliant”.  The focus of 
Linda’s talk was refreshingly unexpected, describing different aspects of bee behaviour 
that she has experienced since taking up beekeeping some years ago.  For instance, 
did you know that bees from different hives can be temperamentally distinct from each 
other with some being very badly behaved and quite unmanageable?  No?  Well, 
neither did we, but apparently their leader, the queen, sets the tone for the whole hive.  
Linda’s enthusiasm was infectious and by the end, we were all in agreement: 
beekeeping is fascinating and bees are brilliant.

Coming up, Ruth Goudy will be taking to us on March 
28th about ‘Flower Power’ and why flowers make us feel 
good, and in April we have a speaker from Kings Seeds, 
in Kelvedon.  In addition to our regular May meeting 
when we have a talk given by National Collection 
holders, Micklefield Hostas, an extra event has been 
organised with a trip to Fingringhoe Wick Nature 
Reserve, our party led by Howard Jolliffe, Stebbing’s 
own acclaimed resident birdwatcher.  For more details 
of dates and times please contact Jane Foster on 
856466 or Margaret Rufus on 856122 or look out for 
events posted on Nextdoor.  We would love to see you.

So what’s been going on in the garden lately?  Last 
autumn, to banish the winter blues I planted a 
number of bulbs to flower early in the year.  
Gardening on very free-draining sandy soil and able 
to provide a sunny spot, crocuses were an obvious 
choice for me.  Nearly all commercially available 
crocuses are species or named selections of wild 
species, as flower colour can be very varied in wild 
populations -– white, mauve, blue and even yellow, 
being common variants for the same species. 

Other go to bulbs for colour in February/March are 
the Reticulata group of irises.  Unlike crocuses, a 
great many of these little irises are hybrids between 
different species within the group and new named 
selections of these come onto the market every 
year.



Jane Foster and Margaret Rufus
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Other go to bulbs for colour in February/March are 
the Reticulata group of irises.  Unlike crocuses, a great 
many of these little irises are hybrids between 
different species within the group and new named 
selections of these come onto the market every year.

Hellebores are must haves for winter and spring.  
Starting with the Christmas rose (Helleborus niger), it 
is closely followed by Helleborus x ericsmithii (sorry, 
no common name), a hybrid between two species and 
having a long season, flowering from January to April.  
Needing no introduction is the later flowering Lenten 
rose (Helleborus x hybridus) available in a vast array of 
colours and flower forms. 

And finally, given a sunny spot, a shrub that gives of 
its utmost in winter is Coronilla valentina subsp. 
glauca 'Citrina' a member of the pea family.  It is 
strongly scented and flowers for months and months.

Happy gardening!



 

A J Pest Control Ltd 
Local Professional Service 

Member of NPTA 

Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural 

Experts in all areas of pest control 
 

Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, Moles, Moths, Ants, 

Bed Bugs, Fleas, Flies, Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm. 

 

01799 542505 
07855 478824 

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk 

Locally based in Debden 

 

THE DORCAS SOCIETY
INVITES YOU TO THEIR ANNUAL

SPRING SOUP LUNCH
(Home Made Soups)

FRIDAY 18th MARCH 2022
AT

The Village Hall
12.30pm

PLEASE APPLY FOR TICKETS
£5 PER PERSON

(Cheques made payable to 
NEW DORCAS SOCIETY 2006)

FROM
Ann Pattenden 856476 or Rosemary Pitkethley 856155



Obituary: 
Richard Stephen Foot
25th February 1947 – 30th November 2021

If you’d asked me as little as a year ago if I would be 
writing my husband’s obituary for the village magazine 
he’d edited for nigh on 10 years, I would have laughed at 
the absurdity of the notion.  Yet here I am.

Richard was born in the Salvation Army Maternity Hospital 
in the Lower Clapton Road, London. The son of a post-
war teacher and book-keeper mother, the family moved 
around dependent on his father’s school’s locations, but 
by the time he reached secondary school age Richard was 
able to spend an uninterrupted seven years at Wanstead 
County High School.  He made a number of lifelong 
friends there, was a founder member of a group called the 
Volcanoes and in the Sixth Form found his musical home, 
singing with a folk group, called Cobblers.  

He ”scraped” a place at Exeter University, leaving in 1968 with an honours degree in 
Philosophy and Psychology.  At the invitation of a friend (and after interview) he began 
teaching science and maths at Lymington Road Secondary Modern School in Chadwell 
Heath.  He was there for two years and said that, after a middle-class life and grammar 
school, it was as much an education for him, as for the kids.  Starting his PGCE by part-
time study in the second year he became qualified in modern terms after moving to 
Erkenwald Comprehensive School, Barking.  Here, because of his interest in kids who 
found learning difficult and his background in psychology he was promoted to take over 
‘Remedial work’.  After six years he left Erkenwald as second in the maths department, 
but while there managed to complete a Master’s degree in educational psychology by 
part time-study, driving up to the Institute of Education a couple of nights a week, 
taught a local evening class for a while in folk/blues guitar and worked for the Open 
University as a Counsellor.  Later, he became a tutor on different courses and after many 
years with the OU ended by teaching the SENCO training module from the doctorate 
course. 

Leaving Erkenwald to go full time to the Institute 
of Education to train as an Educational 
Psychologist he “picked up” (his words, not mine) 
another Master’s degree in child development, 
starting his chosen career as an Educational 
Psychologist (EP) in Havering in January 1976.  
Four years later at the age of 33 he became the 
youngest Principal Educational Psychologist in 
the country and remained in Havering until his 
retirement in 2007.



Biomechanics Coaching:
Free up your movement
Reduce pain & discomfort 

www.vitalenergy.life sabina@vitalenergy.life 07793 893545

VitalEnergy
Move more freely

Pilates

Yoga



To say that Richard was personally greatly esteemed and admired by his 
colleagues and that the Child and Community Psychology Service he ran was held 
in very high repute would not be an overstatement, as I have come to realise 
reading the very many messages from his former trainee EPs and ex-colleagues 
from up and down the country.  He never had any problems recruiting from 
amongst the best to his staff.  But of far greater importance to Richard, than any 
accolade, was the knowledge that he had made a positive difference to the lives of 
children and their families he and his service were in contact with.

It wasn’t until the 1980’s that I entered Richard’s life, 
meeting as the result of a shared involvement in 
politics (one that quickly dissipated, I might add).  It 
soon became clear that our immediate attraction to 
each other went beyond our shared political views.

But, it wasn’t until January 2002, that we bought our 
first house together, Stone Cottage in Bran End, and 
later that same year, married quietly at Saffron Walden 
Registry Office.

Richard was still working as Principal Educational Psychologist for Havering when we 
first came here, but on his retirement at 60, he continued to keep his hand in by 
working part time in Essex as a main grade EP.  In those early years in Stebbing you 
would often have seen us in the White Hart at weekends, hunched over the cryptic 
crossword, eating a smoked salmon sandwich with a glass of white wine in hand – a 
favourite pastime of ours.  

Becoming fully retired, he started looking around for ways to fill his days that would 
involve him in the community in which we had come to live.  It didn’t take him long.  
Not wanting his experience with children with learning difficulties to go to waste, he 
became a governor at Stebbing Primary School, only standing down in 2021. Stebbing 
Community Stores (or the Village Shop to you and me), a project that promoted 
community cohesiveness, ticked all his boxes for something to get involved in, and so 
he took a regular weekly shift behind the till. 

Following the resignations of firstly the Chair of the 
Shop Management Committee and then the Shop 
Manager Richard stepped in with no previous retail 
experience, appointing Julie as Shop Manager who 
remains in that role today.  I would say that 
becoming a shopkeeper was ‘a steep learning curve’ 
for him, but I can hear him telling me off now as, 
mathematically, only a task that is easy to learn would 
have a steep learning curve.  He was nothing if not a 
pedant.  Using the word ‘less’ in his presence where 
grammatically correct ‘fewer’ should have been used 
would elicit an immediate rebuke – as an amount of 
you will know! 





And then of course, there was his 10-year editorship of Stebbing Scene which he 
took over from Tony Lanyon and Jenny McGinn.  It was definitely a labour of love 
for him.  The whole process of ‘getting it out’ on time came perilously close to 
giving birth.  

I wouldn’t want to give the impression that it was all work 
and no play – he would readily admit that he only did what 
he did because he enjoyed it.  We became regular Friday-
nighters at the White Hart with our drinking buddies, 
Wendy, Andy, Sharon and Bob and were even on the 
winning table at one of Dick Hughes legendary Quiz 
Nights there.  Nor must I forget to mention his regular 
appearances at Nick Eldred’s open-mic sessions where he 
sang and played his acoustic guitar. Music remained an 
abiding passion of his throughout his life.

Quite inexplicably to those who knew him before 
we moved to Stebbing, he soon embraced country 
ways by becoming a beater on the Lanyon and 
Merks Hall pheasant shoots, complete with cloth 
cap, breeches, lairy socks and garters.  Even 
stranger behaviour, for someone who didn’t actually 
like cricket, was his regular annual contribution to 
the funds of Stebbing Cricket Club, because he 
‘didn’t think a village was complete without one’.  

So how can I sum up who Richard was and what he meant to me?  He was a warm, 
humorous, reliable, supportive, caring, quirky, skilled and talented, but modest man 
with deeply held convictions, who tried to make the lives of others around him better.  
He was a people person. He embraced life to the full. He was never dull.  But, he was 
also infuriatingly stubborn, couldn’t multi-task to save his life, was an annoyingly good 
(if experimental) cook, and reliably five minutes late to everything; well almost 
everything - he wasn’t allowed to be late to the funeral (no pun intended).

Ours was a very happy marriage and throughout the life we built together we had joy 
and a huge amount of fun together, particularly in his special place, Cawsand in 
Cornwall.  He often said to me “I’m a lucky boy”, but in truth I think I was the lucky one, 
because he chose me.  Richard was, and will remain, the love of my life and I will miss 
him, always.

He is survived by his two teacher daughters (of whom he was inordinately proud), his 
four grandsons and me.

And finally I would like to take this opportunity to say 'thank you' to friends in the 
village, for their cards and kind expressions of sympathy following Richard's death. Your 
support at this very difficult time has been greatly appreciated by me.

Margaret Rufus, January 2022



A Beginners Guide to Birdwatching: Part 1
In my last article I wrote about feeding birds in 
the garden, particularly in the winter. The 
motivation for this article was the amazing 
interest that lockdown had generated in wildlife 
in general and birding in particular. It is difficult 
to know quite where to start on such a potentially 
wide subject, but I think I will look firstly at optics, 
followed by field guides and then identification 
and finally helpful organisations. 

Optics
Most people start their interest in and study of birds with the naked eye. However it 
quickly becomes obvious that to be able to see details of birds and to identify them 
some form of enhancement is necessary, and that is where binoculars come to the 
fore. Nowadays there are a vast range of options on the market, which range in price 
from less than £100 to over £2000. When describing binoculars the manufacturers 
detail two figures, for example 8 x 40.  The first figure is the magnification and the 
second describes the diameter of the front lens in millimetres. So how do you decide 
what are the right binoculars for you? Size and weight are very important as binoculars 
may be slung around your neck for many hours and a heavy pair can become very 
tiring and difficult to hold steady. The major factors in the weight are the 
magnification and particularly the size of the front objective lens. While magnification 
is important if it is above 10 times it will lead to dramatically reduced field of view 
which can be crucial when trying to locate birds.
For most birdwatching purposes a combination of either 8 x 32 or 8 x 40 is ideal.
I will not recommend any specific binoculars as it really comes down to personal 
choice and how they feel to you. 

As I said earlier there is a lot of choice both new and second hand in the price range 
of £100 to £200. I personally buy all my optics from a company called In Focus Optics 
who are based in London Colney, just off the M25. Bruce the owner is both very 
knowledgeable and helpful and visiting his shop is a great way to try out various 
binoculars.

As people get more involved in birdwatching 
they may progress to adding a telescope and a 
tripod to their birding kit. A telescope and tripod 
combination can incorporate much higher 
magnification which can be particularly useful 
when observing birds at distance, for example on 
reservoirs, estuaries or moorland.
Once again there are a good number of excellent 
telescopes on the market, either new or second 
hand in the price range of £300 to £400. Once 
again In Focus Optics have both new and second 
hand models in stock.



Field Guides
The next step in maximising the pleasure of watching birds is being able to identify 
them, and that is where field guides come into their own. I still prefer to use a book, 
but nowadays there are all types of online options as well. 

Without doubt the most comprehensive and best field 
guide for the UK is the Collins Guide to the Birds of 
Britain and Europe. The illustrations and text are superb. 
However this very comprehensive guide covers over 700 
species and can therefore be rather confusing for the 
beginner. Possibly a more suitable field guide to start 
with would be the RSPB Guide to British Birds, which 
covers 215 of the most common birds found in the UK 
and is therefore more manageable.

The other aspect of field guides covers songs and 
calls. All birds have unique vocalisations, even if some 
of them are very similar. If you can get to know them it 
can be invaluable in terms of bird identification. 

When I am birding around the village I would estimate that I locate and identify 90% of 
the birds on call or song. To a large extent I think it is a question of trial and error and 
working out the calls and songs of the commoner birds and then fitting what I call the 
"jigsaw" of the other vocalisations around them.

To help with the process of learning birdcalls and songs I would highly recommend the 
RSPB Guide to Birdsong. This CD is very helpful as it covers 65 garden, woodland and 
farmland birds.

In the Summer edition of Stebbing 
Scene part 2 of A Beginners Guide to 
Birdwatching will help to explain the 
structure you can use to help identify 
birds and introduce you to some 
helpful organisations.

Finally may I say how personally sad I 
was at the death of Richard Foot. 
Richard was always a source of great 
help, support and encouragement to 
me with regard to these articles in 
Stebbing Scene.

Howard Jollifffe
01371 856843






We take pride in completing all of 
our work to the highest of standards 

with no mess.  

All work is guaranteed and you will 
be provided with a certificate of 

chimney cleaning on completion of 
work, which is recognised by the 

insurance industry. 

We provide a straight forward  
service.  

Book now by calling: 07773353755 
Email: robrainsconstruction@btint-

ernet.com

The Chimney Sweep 
Company

 

P a s s i o n a t e  a b o u t  l a n g u a g e s  

Bespoke lessons to suit all ages: 
5 – 105 years of age 
 
All abilities: 
Absolute beginner Æ Fluency 
 
All aims: 
Just for Fun / Conversation | Bucket List / Life-
long Ambition | Homework Help | Exam Prep. | 
Confidence-building | CV Boost / Business 
Language | Presentations / Speeches | etc… 
 
To contact Jessie… 
Call: 0757 640 6850 
Location: central Stebbing 
Email : salut_hola_jessie@live.co.uk 
 
See Facebook page for profile and reviews: 

 

Put the date in your diaries 
everyone! Come out and 
see the vintage tractors 
raising more money for 
Essex & Herts Air 
Ambulance. You can 
sponsor a driver, donate on 
the day to the lovely people 
rattling collection boxes, or 
simply visit 
http://www.justgiving.com/
Elaine-Rowe9. 

The Tractor Run Is Back!
Sunday May 1st

A new route this year, the tractors will visit Great Bardfield, Finchingfield, Shalford, 
Great Saling, Stebbing and Lindsell.

Dick Hughes

http://www.justgiving.com/Elaine-Rowe9


Trees for Life

Stebbing Parish Council are delighted to announce the 
planting of the first 3 trees in the Tree for Life programme. 
The Mountain Ash trees were planted along the entrance to 
Mill Lane Field, and celebrate 3 young additions to the village:

Millie Grace Baghurst, born 9th November 2020
Lucy Jean Beattie, born 8th July 2021
Ben Riley Roach, born 9th November 2021

The Tree for Life scheme is a new initiative, where a tree is 
planted and named after new born babies in the parish. Below 
are photos of Millie & Ben with their parents standing next to 
their trees. 

The next tree planting will be in Pulford Field. If you have recently had a new 
addition or expecting one soon and would like a tree planted for your baby, please 
contact the Parish Council at clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk.

mailto:clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk




Stebbing Cricket Club News

After almost 2 years of various restrictions to organising and playing cricket, we very 
much hope that 2022 will bring a return to pre-pandemic times. We may even be 
able to share and enjoy cricket teas again!

For clubs like ours that are outside formal leagues, an increasing number of games 
are now arranged at quite short notice through various on-line means. This provides 
more flexibility to respond to ours and our prospective opponents differing 
circumstances during the season but has meant that we have too few confirmed 
fixtures yet to warrant publishing.

Nevertheless we anticipate regular matches from early May through to mid-July, 
then during September after a break for the holiday season, when players are often 
unavailable. Most matches will be 40 overs-a-side on Sunday afternoons but at least 
one mid-week T20 is already confirmed and others are likely to be added. We are 
particularly keen for a return of our annual mid-summer match against the stalwarts 
of Stebbing Church. 

With most Covid restrictions now lifted, we encourage you to come and watch some 
of the cricket over the summer. For those interested, we plan for a majority of home 
games throughout the season except during September, when end-of-season 
groundwork takes precedence. 

We wish continuing club captain, Steve Hooper, and his team an enjoyable and 
fulfilling season ahead. Newcomers of any age and ability are always welcome so 
please contact us if you are interested in playing cricket even if only occasionally.

We remain extremely grateful to our club’s sponsors, president and vice-presidents 
for their continuing support of the club and hope that we can reward them with 
entertaining cricket and some supporting social events to enjoy.

Finally I’d like to thank Phil Barker in particular for his considerable efforts in 
maintaining the cricket field to such a high standard over the past 2 years. His efforts 
have not gone unnoticed as we received many positive comments from a number of 
neighbouring residents. 

Adrian Farr, Club Secretary

Stebbing Cricket Club will welcome New Players

Anyone interested in joining our small & friendly club           
please contact either: 

Phil Barker: 01371 856597 or Adrian Farr: 01371 856691



 
 
 
 

 

 
We are an established local company offering fire and security services for 
domestic and commercial premises, including agricultural structures.   

Our dedicated team of engineers design, install, commission and maintain: 

x Intruder/burglar alarms 
x Fire alarms 
x CCTV 
x Door entry systems, including audible and video door entry 
x Structured wiring - Cat 5/Cat 6 

Contact us on 01279 306042 or at sales@easternfiresecurity.co.uk 

          

 

 



Parish Paths Partnerships (P3)
I am sure that most of you will have noticed 
how much your grass has grown this year, 
likewise with the nettles and brambles on our 
footpaths and bridleways, I have never seen 
anything like it and some paths have been cut 
three, or even four, times. The photograph 
shows the bracken we were confronted with 
in the wood above Brick Kiln Farm just five 
weeks after we had previously cut it. 

On the same day we severely damaged the 
blade on our brushcutter by hitting a hidden 
half buried section of car chassis. We have 
now marked the locations of several things 
like this in the hope that we can avoid them 
in the future.

Maybe it’s me but one thing I have noticed is that since we came out of lock-down far 
fewer people seem to be out walking which is a shame, from a P3 point of view footfall 
on the footpaths really does help to keep them clear. Now is the time of “mists and 
mellow fruitfulness” with blackberries, elderberries, wild plums, apples and pears, right 
beside the footpath if you keep your eyes open, I just love being able to graze my way 
around the countryside – but steer clear of the fungi unless you really know what you are 
doing.

Don’t forget that free maps of the footpaths in Stebbing are available in the shop and the 
Parish website has a section of guided walks around the village and local area. PLEASE 
keep to the footpath and enjoy your village, there should be no reason for people to 
trespass on private property but if you do find a problem do not hesitate to contact me.

Brian Martin



    
 

 
 

PURDY’S PALS 
PET SERVICES 

• Dog walking/Training 
• Behavioural Adjustment Training 
• Qualified in Canine Care Training & 

Management 
• Daily feeds for All Pets 
• Agent for Salters Pet Nutrition 
• Dog/Cat Sitting Care & Advice 
 
I offer a reliable professional service to 
suit all lifestyles respecting all individual 
requirements from every day care to just 
once a week. 

 Contact Gill on 01371 856127 
 07852449914 or gillian.peartree@gmail.com 

 
To discuss, bookings, prices or any advice on 

the services your pets require.  
 

 

 
 

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST

Andrew Marlow MSSCh MBChA

Registered Member of the Health Professions Council

HOME VISITING PRACTICE

Tel: 07754 700950
e.mail: amarlowfeet@outlook.com



How Rising Inflation Hits Low-Income 
Households The Hardest

In a recent thread on twitter, Jack Monroe, a food writer and activist known for 
campaigning on poverty issues, highlighted the fact that the use of the consumer 
price index and retail price index to measure rising household bills ‘grossly 
underestimates the true cost-of-living crisis’. 

Using data she has collected, she demonstrates that the price of the cheapest bag of 
pasta in Asda has risen by 141% and the cheapest rice by 344% in the last year alone. 
“A few years ago,” she writes, “there were more than 400 products in the ‘Smart 
Price’ range; today there are 87 and counting down”. 

Kate Robson, CEO at Uttlesford Citizens Advice, said: “Over the last two years, we 
have seen a steep rise in the number of people who have come to us for advice 
relating to budgeting or help to pay essential bills. If you are struggling, please 
remember you are not alone. Our advisers can help by making sure you are receiving 
all the benefits you are entitled to and working with you to maximise your income; 
they can also help you access other support, including emergency financial support, if 
needed.”  

You can contact Uttlesford Citizens Advice on 01799 618840 or email 
help@uttlesfordca.org.uk You can also find advice and information online at 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk

To make a donation to Uttlesford Citizens Advice, go to www.uttlesfordca.org.uk

Increased energy costs, rising inflation and the removal 
of the £20 Universal Credit uplift means that many 
households are finding it increasingly difficult to make 
ends meet, and typically, those on the lowest incomes 
are being hit the hardest - frontline advisers at 
Uttlesford Citizens Advice are already supporting 
increasing numbers of people who can’t afford rent, 
food or heating.

mailto:help@uttlesfordca.org.uk
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
http://www.uttlesfordca.org.uk/
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Registered Office: Green Ley Mill Lane Stebbing CM6 3SL 

DPS PLUMBING 
& HEATING  

       Domestic plumbing, heating and 
gas work undertaken, including bathroom 

installation and wall tiling 
Steve 

Telephone   01371 856029 

      Mobile   07850 942120 

E-mail: steveatdpsltd@hotmail.co.uk 

Peter  

Telephone   01371 879103 

      Mobile   07850 942121 

E-mail: petejnorman@btinternet.com 

  Reg. No. 018705 



Obituary: 
John Gilbert
28th November 1928 – 13th November 2021

Perhaps the most dominant building in a typical 
English country village, is its church.  Often 
standing on higher ground than its neighbours, 
watching over all and its bells marking important 
events as well as calling people to worship.   
Stebbing’s bells were rung for the funeral of John 
Gilbert last November by his friends.

John was Tower Captain at Stebbing for over 35 
years.  He learnt to ring at St Mary’s, Great Parndon 
in the mid 1960’s. The church had a ring of 4 bells 
until 1979 when John helped organise the fund-
raising and installation of two new bells to make a 
6-bell ring, before then moving to Stebbing with 
Brenda, his wife.

Obviously, John was soon ringing at St Mary’s, 
Stebbing.  He assembled a band, organised regular 
practices and over the years, taught many new 
ringers.  John was an enthusiastic and dedicated 
tower captain and also rang regularly at other 
towers such as Great Dunmow and Great Easton. 
He was still attending practices and Sunday ringing 
up to the Covid-19 lockdown in March 2020.   

In the 1960’s the UK nuclear power industry was growing rapidly. John was employed 
as an electrical engineer in Harlow and worked on the new power stations at 
Dungeness, and Dounreay, Scotland.  During the 1970s he moved to become a 
director in a small electronics company, ELREMCO.  John’s next business move was 
with a colleague creating a company, Protolink, based in Great Dunmow where they 
initially made plastic injection mouldings for medical applications, then electronic 
equipment for the telecommunications industry.

John was born in Hackney; He went to school in Woodford and Buckhurst Hill County 
High Grammar. In the early 1950’s whilst working at GEC in Wembley, he met Brenda, 
a GEC librarian and they moved to Harlow New Town, at that time one of the biggest 
‘building sites’ in East England.    
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Did you know that this issue, and back copies, are available to download at 

www.StebbingScene.uk  

AFTERNOON CARPET BOWLS 

THURSDAYS 2.00 - 4.30pm  
at the Village Hall 

Cost £2.00 including tea and biscuits 

Newcomers welcome  - Informal 
instruction and encouragement given  

Contact:  Pat Hopwood 856183 

 BADMINTON 

New members needed 
Wednesday evenings 8pm-10pm 
(except 4th Wednesday of each month) 

In the Village Hall, Mill Lane  
Contact: Mark Hayden Tel: 07791526278 

 EVENING CARPET BOWLS 

THURSDAYS 7.30pm  
at the Village Hall      

Cost £2.00, including tea and biscuits 

Guidance, encouragement and a warm 
welcome come free  

Contact:  Roger 856348  or Ann 856476    

SAVE YOUR OLD STAMPS 

Please save old postage stamps, 
British or foreign, as I collect them to 
help The Leprosy Mission, who are also glad to 
receive old picture postcards of any kind.  If you 
have any, please drop them in to me at : 
6, Oakfield, Stebbing - or phone me on 856325 
and I can collect them.   

Thank you,  Anne Howard 

WANT AN OUTDOOR EXERCISE 
YOU CAN STICK WITH?  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nordic walking uses 90% of the body’s muscles 
A full-body exercise that is suitable for all ages 
and fitness levels, Nordic walking provides fast 
results and can burn up to 40% more calories 

when compared to walking without poles. 

LEARN TO NORDIC WALK 
Dates to be arranged. Contact Sarah Bennison details 

below. 
REGULAR WALK 

Mondays 2 hour walks from Stebbing, Felsted, Lindsell, 
Rayne and surrounding villages.  

Fridays 1 - 1 and a half hour walks from Felsted and 
surrounding villages. 

Enrol online at 
www.uttlesfordnordicwalking.co.uk 

where you can register and book any of my 
classes and walks I can also be contacted directly on 

01371 870817 / 0770 332 5332 or 
sarah.bennison@btopenworld.com 

 

 

WEST ESSEX JUDO CLUB 

Class Times 

Tuesdays 

6pm – 7.30pm   Novices & Juniors 

7.30pm – 9.30pm   Advanced & Seniors 

Saturdays 

10am – 11.30am   Novices & Juniors 

11.30am – 1.30pm   Advanced & Seniors 

 

Held at  

Stebbing Village Hall, Mill Lane, Stebbing 

Contact Faith on 07595331073, faithpitman@aol.com 
or via Facebook 

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME YOUNG OR OLD! 



Always eager to learn throughout his life, John gained a degree in Physics by attending 
evening classes at the University of London because after the War, servicemen were 
prioritised for fulltime places.  His interests were wide-ranging; his library ranged from 
books on astronomy, quantum physics, differential calculus, the Russian Revolution, T S 
Elliot, Greek and French – in which he became fluent.  And of course, bellringing.

John loved languages and travel.  He studied German, Spanish (taking O Level when in 
his 50s) and spoke a good level of Greek over several years holidaying in Kos, Corfu 
and Crete. Sports in his youth were football and cricket.  He enjoyed sailing and 
belonged to a rowing club on the Thames.

John enjoyed teaching. Whether it was with his children’s reading, music (he taught 
himself to read music), math’s, languages or practical skills and bellringing.  He was 
always prepared to help anyone. 

In the latter part of his life, it gave John a great deal of pleasure helping the children at 
Stebbing Primary School, with their reading.

A full and generous life.  He gave much to others and the church bells marked a life 
well spent.

Stuart Gilbert (son) 

From A Shropshire Lad

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now 
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again
And take from seventy springs a score, 
It only leaves me fifty more

And since to look at things in bloom 
Fifty springs are little room
About the woodland I will go 
To see the cherry hung with snow. 

A.E. Houseman
Houseman who spent most of his life as an academic in Cambridge located his 
poetry in Shropshire. 

Poetry Corner



www.StebbingTennisClub.co.uk 

A delightful and charming little tennis club in a 
beautiful rural setting. It has a wonderful social 
scene and the tennis isn't bad either! Members 
are very friendly and so welcoming. Overall, a 
little gem of a club."  

Adults, juniors & families  
Coaching, competitions & social  

3 courts, floodlights & clubhouse 
Stunning, quiet location  

Annual fees: £85 adult, £30 junior 
 

Full details on our website  



A Green Champion for Stebbing

The Parish Council Greener Stebbing Committee

Could you be the ‘Volunteer Green Champion’ Stebbing 
Parish Council is looking for? Could you engage with the 
local community and work to create ‘A Greener Stebbing’? 

If so, the Parish Council would be delighted to hear from any 
residents who would be interested in becoming our Green 
Champion. 

The main purpose of this role is to create sustainable and environmental initiatives 
that help move Stebbing and Uttlesford towards the goal of net zero carbon status 
alongside protecting and enhancing our local biodiversity.

We are looking for someone who has an element of existing knowledge; the ability 
to put forward new ideas along with a willingness to listen; be a good communicator 
and enthusiastic about taking the residents of Stebbing on this exciting and 
necessary journey to a greener and more sustainable future.

You will need to come along to some 
council meetings and work with other 
committee members to develop and 
deliver solutions that are realistic and 
achievable for Stebbing. Help and 
guidance can also be found through a 
breadth of information provided by 
UDC and ECC.

Any adult can apply, it doesn’t matter what age you are. What does matter is that 
you are passionate about these issues and keen to help move the village forward. 
We want to become A Greener Stebbing.

Please volunteer to help make our village a greener Stebbing. If you are interested, 
please contact:  Greg King, Parish Clerk at clerk@stebbing-pc.gov.uk 
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Mad Medic

45 

The Mad Medic 
Hello everyone, I hope you are well.  The days are growing 
brighter and spring bulbs are pushing their way through to cheer 
us up, a symbol of new beginnings and hope to give us strength.                  

Have you noticed how many people seem to be colour  
coordinating their protective face masks?  They are becoming 
somewhat of a fashion statement, a little strange but fun.  Thank God for my mask - 
and not just for its invaluable protection.  Attempting to apply make-up at 5.30am in 
'funny' light, I plonked a blush coloured blob of lipstick on the apple part of each 
cheek, ready to blend in, then lined my lips in red pencil liner to fill in with lipstick 
(even though no one sees my lips).  Interrupted by a phone message, all thoughts of 
lipstick to fill in the 'clown'  mouth vanished.  The blush blobs on both cheeks, glowing 
like Belisha beacons, were completely ignored as I donned enough clothes to tackle 
arctic conditions.  Lips were hidden by the mask - phew!  But the blush blobs like the 
Chad cartoon character peering brightly above the mask, were definitely not my 
finest fashion statement.   

One thing I am not scatty about though is my immune system, and this is a 
precautionary tale for anyone suffering from allergies because it really can be 
serious.  On 28th November, at 6pm,  I had a vegetable curry takeaway, the first one 
in months, so it was lovely.  We had emphasised that it must not contain onions as I 
am so allergic to them that I carry an EpiPen.  I was fine all night, then was tidying 
leaves in our front drive early the next morning when I collapsed without warning 
and went unconscious.  I was so ill that it was frightening; I truly thought I was dying 
as I hovered in and out of consciousness and was vomiting, while my body shook 
and my heart raced.  I was taken to A&E where, because my heart rate was so iffy, I 
was taken for cardiac assessment.  It was delayed-onset anaphylactic shock which 
can be fatal.  Everyone knows I don't have time to be ill so, if anyone else has 
allergies please emphasise the need to be 100% certain when ordering food.  Never 
be complacent; it took many weeks to recover properly.  I am lucky because I 
received great treatment and care.  There was a strong possibility the curry was 
cooked with onions and the onions removed when dishing my portion.   

On a lighter note, Peter Sullivan at number 1 Oakfields ( Essex Honey) gave me a jar 
of honey at Christmas and it is scrumptious.  Thank you very much Peter, a lovely 
surprise.   

Things are still pretty tough for my children in Mumbai, but they are trying  to help 
each other and I'm being updated on progress so that I know how to help from here 
until I can get out to them safely.  My friends there are keeping watchful eyes out for 
me and reporting to me constantly.  Please take care all of you, keep safe and well.  

Loads of love and hugs, Valerie xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Hello dear neighbours, I hope that all is good for you. 

A hilarious start to my 'needs must' day yesterday. 
Having been sent to hospital by my adorable caring 
GP for X Rays I was surprisingly in cheerful mode.

Smiling at a very elderly couple walking towards me I said to the lady ”your scarf is 
very pretty”. Baring her teeth (no doubt a sign of deep affection) she hissed loudly 
“eff off“. Her husband looked mortified. Apologising for his wife who is evidently 
fully aware and just rude he said “I like it too. It hides her scraggy neck”. Who says 
romance is dead? I was still laughing as Manuella took the X rays.

Dear Mrs Blunderful is in fine form announcing this week that she now has 'caught' 
Carpal Funnel' pain from housework. Her friend is still in a happy ‘satanic' 
(platonic?) relationship and she herself was going home for some nice Camelburt 
cheese. How I love my work.

This week I've had an influx of lovely thank you 
messages from treasured contacts in Mumbai. They 
are on behalf of my darling street and railway children. 
Those brave little sweethearts have never taken the 
love we give for granted, even the smallest gesture is 
received with immense gratitude . 

With thanks to Bruce and Wendy for your fantastic 
sponsorship, Tim and Sue, Peter and Diana with their 
gifts for vital supplies and Bev Harrod for fun sweets 
plus colouring things. Things are slowly recovering out 
there. My patron and dear friend Barbara Pulman 
Young sends her love to everyone and so do I .

Please take care good days are coming.

Valerie Mulcare-Tivey



Stebbing Village Hall
Tuesday 10.30am

Salings Mellenium Village Hall
Thursday 10.30am

To book:

contact Deanna O’Hanlon
07984 638502

dillonbailey0810@gmail.com

Fitness with Deanna

If you are looking to get fitter and love to 
dance, come along to one of my classes and 

have fun while getting fitter.

Garden Waste 
Collection

The green skip service will start 
Sunday 6th March and will be at 

The Downs:

10.15–11.15am
Every Sunday

• New roofs
• Roof repairs
• Chimney re-builds
• Flat roofing
• Guttering

Mark 
Patch

Your local 
Stebbing

roofer

Call Mark on 
07792694857 or 

01371 855812



Hints & Tips: Springtime Preparation

The first day of spring always brings a smile. A warm breeze. 
Blue sky. Birds chirping. It’s the season of life, rebirth, and 
growth. As a transitional season, it’s also the perfect 
opportunity to refresh your space and embrace the changes in 
weather. In this article, we’ll offer some simple Hints and Tips 
to make this seasonal change more sustainable by looking at 
your home, garden and how to go about day-to-day living.

The Home
Energy and Air Quality – Small changes make a big difference to the environment:
• Turn off lights and embrace sunlight. Simply opening the blinds can make a big 

difference in interior light. Use mirrors to amplify the amount of daylight in your room. 
Sunlight also gives us Vitamin D, which is good for our health as well as our mood.

• Open windows to create a cool spring breeze that can refresh your space while 
replacing stale air in your home. 

• Lower your thermostat. You can save 3% on your heating bill for each degree you 
lower your thermostat.

• It takes a lot of energy to heat water. Use less hot water by taking shorter and cooler 
showers and washing your clothes in cold or warm instead of hot water (and hang  
them on the line rather than using the dryer). If we boil too much water to make a    
tea, that can double the carbon footprint of the tea, irrespective of the transport       
and the production emissions.

The Garden
Maintenance – Make your garden eco-friendly:
• Trim trees and shrubs that are still dormant, so that they are tidy, healthy, and 

happy as they burst into life this spring. 
• Weeds have a hard time taking root and growing when grass is longer (around 

2½ to 3½ inches) for most types of grass.
• Planting a single tree will absorb one ton of carbon dioxide over its lifetime 

(planting is best done between October and April).
• Create an eco-friendly garden with a vegetable patch, bee & bird boxes, using 

environmentally friendly weed killers and composting your garden waste.

Day-to-Day Living
Food Shopping – Buy locally and avoid unnecessary packaging:
• Buy from your local shop and markets. Avoid products with a lot of packaging as           

it accounts for about 5% of the energy used in the life cycle of a food product.          
Plastics and their by-products are littering our cities, oceans, and waterways, and 
contributing to health problems in humans and animals.

Clothes Shopping – Buy second hand / quality clothes:
• Fast fashion expels 1.2bn tonnes of CO2 a year (more than the aviation and shipping 

industries combined) - the wear-once-then-toss scenario means that racks of flimsy 
clothes are quickly transformed into one million tonnes of waste a year, much of will  
be incinerated or added to landfill.



Order online at:
www.sure-green.com

Visit our trade counter:
Viridis House, Toppesfield Rd,
Finchingfield, Essex, CM7 4NZ

Contact us on:
01376 503869
sales@sure-green.com
trade@sure-green.com

Opening hours:
Mon to Fri 07.00-18.00
Sat 08.00-17.00   Sun 08.00-16.00

Timber  •  Electric Fencing
Wire  & Ironmongery •  Planters

Compost  •  Plant Protection
Equine Fencing  •  Decking

Gabions  •  Aggregates

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY on orders over £50

FREE Click & Collect            Local HIAB Delivery

QUALITY LANDSCAPING GOODS FROM A LOCAL,
FAMILY-OWNED SUPPLIER IN FINCHINGFIELD
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Volunteering Opportunities at 
Uttlesford Citizens Advice
It's easy to feel disconnected from your community, as you 
juggle work, family and jobs around the house. One of the 
most satisfying, fun, and productive ways to get to know your 
neighbours is through volunteering for community service 
projects. Just a small amount of your time can make a big 
difference to an organisation or person that needs your help.

Uttlesford Citizens Advice have a team of more than 60 volunteers who support 
the charity in many ways, from giving information and advice to clients to helping 
with fundraising, administration, and social media campaigns.  Our brilliant board 
of trustees are also volunteers, responsible for setting the direction of the charity 
and ensuring we stay solvent.

We are always happy to hear from anyone who would like to join us.  Our 
volunteer roles are varied, challenging and rewarding; hours are flexible so fit well 
with family or other existing commitments.

We currently have vacancies for volunteers to join us in the following roles:

Disability Benefits Team - specialist volunteers who support clients to complete 
complex application forms.  Full training and supervision given.

Community Volunteers - help us raise awareness of the varied support and advice 
we offer in your village, parish or ward; keep leaflets well stocked in your local 
community settings.

Treasurer - help ensure our charity is sustainable and continues to meet the needs 
of the community.

For more details of these and other opportunities, go to www.uttlesfordca.org.uk, 
call 01799 618840 or email jo.hancock@uttlesfordca.org.uk

Family fun on the first Sunday of the month.
Songs, rhymes, stories, craft and free play, followed by a simple tea.

There are 2 groups one for under 5's and one for primary-aged children

We meet in Stebbing Church at 3:30pm until about 5.00pm

A suggested donation of £2 per child is appreciated.
There is free tea/coffee and home-made cakes for parents/guardians.

For more information, or to book a place please contact Rev Sue on:
Revsuehurley@gmail.com

Why not come along to TOT’s & CO?

http://www.uttlesfordca.org.uk/
mailto:Revsuehurley@gmail.com


BILLY REEVE
GENERAL GARDEN 

MAINTENANCE
Grass cutting, hedge cutting, general  tidying 

up, jet washing patios & paths etc

Mobile: 07496867642
Home: 01371 856417

Houghton            
Safety Services

Health and Safety Consultancy Services

________________________

Please contact
Brian or Paula Houghton

01371 856833
consult@hsafety.co.uk

www.hsafety.co.uk

24 Brookfields, Stebbing, Dunmow,              
CM6 3SA

Registered in England & Wales No.6459799.  Registered Office: 
12 West Street,  Ware,  Hertfordshire,  SG12 9EE

 

...coach trips with a special twist.  Whether we’re off to the theatre, a  historic location, a big attraction or 
something further afield, we believe that getting there is half the fun. 

We offer matinee and evening performances.  Prices usually range from £70 - £85 per person and all trips 
include tickets, return coach travel from Dunmow and refreshments enroute. 

   Don’s Coaches provide a unique door to door service. 
I have availability for trips to Hamilton on Tuesday 10th May, Kew Gardens on Saturday 21st May, Get Up 
Stand Up (Bob Marley Musical) on Tuesday 21st June, Beauty & the Beast on Wednesday 29th June, The 

Osmonds (at The Cliffs Pavilion, Southend) on Tuesday 26th July, Thursford Christmas Spectacular on 
Friday 2nd December and Christmas Carols at The Royal Albert Hall (matinee) on Sunday 18th December.  
There are of course many other trips during the course of the year which are sold out, but please contact 
me for details in case I have cancellations and I can add you to my mailing list for up to date information. I 

will be adding other trips as we go along. 

Please contact us for further details: judith@jlpresents.co.uk:  Mobile no:  07989 490828 

 



Puzzle Corner: 
London Underground Quiz 

1. Where one keeps money
2. A noisy dog
3. Rabbits might live here
4. An alpine home
5. An ancient way
6. Enormous/tells lies
7. A TV comprehensive school
8. The 1,760th yard
9. Oriental gammon
10. A flautist on a wide road
11. A male bird drinking lager
12. Gabriel was one of these

We are a small local Plastering company 
covering all aspects of internal plastering 
& external rendering. We pride ourselves 
on delivering exceptional workmanship 
and excellent customer service on all 
projects small or large. We cover;

• Internal Plastering
• Dot and Dabbing
• Plasterboard Tacking
• Traditional Rendering
• Monocouche Renders
• Modern Render systems

For more information contact
Ross 07852 953 078.
Ross@RBplasteringprojects.com

Find us on instagram/facebook
@RBPLASTERINGPROJECTS

1. Home of surrey cricket club
2. She was not amused
3. Napoleon was defeated here
4. Envious clergyman
5. A famous bear with marmalade sandwiches
6. Range of hills on the south coast
7. Truthful tree
8. Where Guinness was once brewed
9. Once space in Rotterdam
10. A soldiers crossing
11. Where calcium carbonate is cultivated
12. A settlement that is a county

Something a little different again this edition, provided very 
kindly by Karen Bardwell. The answer to each clue is the 
name of London Underground station. 



Stebbing Directory

AFSS/Stebbing School
Badminton (Afternoon)
Badminton (Evening)
Beavers
Bell Ringing
Bowls Club
Carpet Bowls (Afternoon)
Carpet Bowls (Evening)
Church (Administrator)
Church Flowers
Cricket Club
Cubs
New Dorcas Society 
Footpath Rep
Friday Morning Market
Friends Meeting House
Garden Club
History Society / Archive
Judo Club
Ladies Group
Little Harts
Meals on Wheels
Minibus
Over 60s
Parish Clerk
Primary School
Rainbows
ToTs & Co
Scouts
Stebbing Fete
Stebbing Scene
Stebbing Society 
Tennis Club
Village Hall
Village Stores
White Hart

Office
David Arnold
Mark Hayden
Andy Kiberd
Neil Bromley
John Pitkethly
Pat Hopwood
Roger
Caroline Wildgoose
Hazel Kerr
Adrian Farr
Dan Harris
Rosie Pitkethly
Brian Martin
Kim Matthews
Angela Newbrook
Margaret Rufus
Derek Towler
Andy Kiberd
Gina Going
Nikki Munson
Sue Riley
Pat Going
Doreen Cummings
Greg King
Lucy Mawson
Liz Hooper
Rev Sue Hurley
Andrew Lipski
Peter Merifield
Karen Clark
Jenny Nichol
Alison Moscuzza
Donna Kiberd
Volunteer Staff
Emily Luther

856260
856271
07791526278
855859
820898
856155
856183
856348
606110
856993
856691
dansharris@hotmail.co.uk
856155
856664
856112
856464
856122
856680
855859
855943
07939497472
856548
855943
856408
855805
856260
856814
859158
821671
856527
07710400581
856401
07758855364
855859
856380
856383

Please help us stay up to date – tell us about changes: karen@howetraining.com



 

 

 

Millennium Village 
Hall, Piccotts Lane, 
Gt Saling, CM7 5DW 
Parking Available! 

 

Salings Plant Sale 
Returns! 

Monday 2nd May 2022  
10am to 2pm 

• Bargains on tomato plants and bedding plants 
grown locally! 

• Plus trees, shrubs and plants from North End 
Nurseries 

• Stalls inside with local produce and arts and 
crafts - and a raffle 

• Breakfast buns with bacon and a cuppa…plus 
lots of cakes for those not watching their weight 

• All profits to the upkeep of our two historic 
churches - St James Great Saling, St Peter & St 
Paul Bardfield Saling 



We can only produce a magazine that meets the needs and satisfies the interests 
of Stebbing residents if we have plenty of contributions. We rely on you to send 
us articles and reports of events and social activities in the village. We welcome 
photos, reports, and announcements, that cover all aspects of life in Stebbing. 
Let us have your views on the magazine and on how we can improve and 
develop. If you have an opinion, a moan, or a suggestion, then please contact 
one of the team.

Please send contributions to:
Karen Clark (articles, letters & advertising) karen@howetraining.com
Jackie Kingdom (obituaries) jackiekingdom@btinternet.com
John Pitkethly (queries about delivery) johnpitkethly@hotmail.com

Copy date for next issue is 15th May 2022
All contributions are welcome. Email is preferred where possible, but even 
handwritten contributions are welcome (if we can read them)

Disclaimer
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the publishers. Every care is taken to 
ensure that the contents of the magazine are accurate, but the publishers cannot assume 
responsibility for errors. Stebbing Scene is delivered free of charge to all Stebbing residents, and its 
existence depends on our advertisers. However, the publishers cannot accept any responsibility for 
resulting transactions.

Thanks to our advertisers, we are able to 
produce a professionally printed magazine, 
which is delivered free to every household in 
Stebbing. Our first priority is to entertain and 
inform village residents, but we hope that in 
doing so we can ensure that advertising with us 
is worthwhile. For most people in the village, 
when seeking a local tradesmen or services, the 
natural first source of information is the Scene.   
If you have a local service or product that you’d 
like everyone to hear about, why not place an 
advert?

Did you know that this issue, and back copies are available to download at 
www.stebbingscene.uk

Stebbing Scene Is Your Magazine


